
Exercise 3 – National dataset development by adjustment 

With the information obtained in the training, how would you create datasets that are representative 
for Sri Lanka for one of the following options, Rice production and milling, Tea production and 
processing or Dairy production? 

For a good overview of existing datasets, you can consult https://nexus.openlca.org.  

Below you can find examples of sources for Rice datasets. 

https://www.lcacommons.gov/discovery/search?loc=&max=50&year=&dtype=&hfacet=%22Agricult
ure%2C+forestry+and+fishing%7EISIC+0112%3A+Growing+of+rice%22&SYNCHRONIZER_URI=%2Fdis
covery%2Fsearch&qlookup=&hfacetCat=&equip=&provider=&id=&crop=&SYNCHRONIZER_TOKEN=6
d509f8d-d1d5-4f62-93e6-c141e6984ed0 

 

https://nexus.openlca.org/
https://www.lcacommons.gov/discovery/search?loc=&max=50&year=&dtype=&hfacet=%22Agriculture%2C+forestry+and+fishing%7EISIC+0112%3A+Growing+of+rice%22&SYNCHRONIZER_URI=%2Fdiscovery%2Fsearch&qlookup=&hfacetCat=&equip=&provider=&id=&crop=&SYNCHRONIZER_TOKEN=6d509f8d-d1d5-4f62-93e6-c141e6984ed0
https://www.lcacommons.gov/discovery/search?loc=&max=50&year=&dtype=&hfacet=%22Agriculture%2C+forestry+and+fishing%7EISIC+0112%3A+Growing+of+rice%22&SYNCHRONIZER_URI=%2Fdiscovery%2Fsearch&qlookup=&hfacetCat=&equip=&provider=&id=&crop=&SYNCHRONIZER_TOKEN=6d509f8d-d1d5-4f62-93e6-c141e6984ed0
https://www.lcacommons.gov/discovery/search?loc=&max=50&year=&dtype=&hfacet=%22Agriculture%2C+forestry+and+fishing%7EISIC+0112%3A+Growing+of+rice%22&SYNCHRONIZER_URI=%2Fdiscovery%2Fsearch&qlookup=&hfacetCat=&equip=&provider=&id=&crop=&SYNCHRONIZER_TOKEN=6d509f8d-d1d5-4f62-93e6-c141e6984ed0
https://www.lcacommons.gov/discovery/search?loc=&max=50&year=&dtype=&hfacet=%22Agriculture%2C+forestry+and+fishing%7EISIC+0112%3A+Growing+of+rice%22&SYNCHRONIZER_URI=%2Fdiscovery%2Fsearch&qlookup=&hfacetCat=&equip=&provider=&id=&crop=&SYNCHRONIZER_TOKEN=6d509f8d-d1d5-4f62-93e6-c141e6984ed0


 

 

 

Source: http://irri.org/our-work/locations/sri-lanka 



1.1.1 RICE CULTIVATION 

RICE 

Rice is the single most important crop occupying 34 percent (0.77 /million ha) of the total cultivated area 
in Sri Lanka. On average 560,000 ha are cultivated during maha and 310,000 ha during yala making 
the average annual extent sown with rice to about 870,000 ha. About 1.8 million farm families are 
engaged in paddy cultivation island-wide. Sri Lanka currently produces 2.7 million t of rough rice 
annually and satisfies around 95 percent of the domestic requirement. Rice provides 45% total calorie 
and 40% total protein requirement of an average Sri Lankan. The per capita consumption of rice 
fluctuates around 100 kg per year depending on the price of rice, bread and wheat flour. 

The current cost of production of rough rice is Rs. 8.57 per kg. The cost of labor, farm power and tradable 
inputs constitutes 55%, 23% and 23% respectively. 

Field water requirement for a rice crop depends mainly on the growth duration of the crop and its growing 
environment. It is calculated that about 30-40% of the total water supplied to an irrigated crop is often 
supplied before the establishment of the rice crop and the amount is dependent on the soil drainage 
class, weed density and time taken for land preparation. Time taken for land preparation could be 
minimised to about 2 weeks using total killing herbicides (e.g. Paraquat) which also would help to reduce 
one tillage operation and conserve irrigation water.  

 

 

Source: http://www.doa.gov.lk/rrdi/index.php/en/rice 

 

1.1.2 New Rathna Rice Mill  

South Asia's Largest Rice Production Line 
 

 

http://www.doa.gov.lk/rrdi/index.php/en/rice


 

 
 
Source: http://www.newrathnarice.com/ 

 



Source: https://www.google.de 

https://www.google.de/


 

Source: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S037837740700162X 

Data for Tea production and processing 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S037837740700162X


 

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/13/Teaprocessing.svg 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tea_processing 

http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/est/Climate_change/kenya/Navaisha_wkp_1/FAO_Uni_Ma
nchester_AZAPAGIC_LCA_of_tea.pdf 

Dairy production 

http://sites.nationalacademies.org/cs/groups/pgasite/documents/webpage/pga_065995.pdf 

 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09586946/31/supp/S1 

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/13/Teaprocessing.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tea_processing
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/est/Climate_change/kenya/Navaisha_wkp_1/FAO_Uni_Manchester_AZAPAGIC_LCA_of_tea.pdf
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/est/Climate_change/kenya/Navaisha_wkp_1/FAO_Uni_Manchester_AZAPAGIC_LCA_of_tea.pdf
http://sites.nationalacademies.org/cs/groups/pgasite/documents/webpage/pga_065995.pdf
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09586946/31/supp/S1


 

https://nexus.openlca.org/search/query=milk 

https://nexus.openlca.org/search/query=milk


 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221431731500030X 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221431731500030X
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